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News and events for St. Peter's Parish, Hinckley for week beginning 12th August 2018
Pastoral Assistant Marina Brooks. Pastoral Team: Sheila Hrrrt Fred Mason, Valerie Mason, Iaurie Monteiro, Alan Pilgrim, Paul Scola, Jenny

Moore, Marina Brooks, Suo Kenny and Greg Dnozdz. Safeguarding Represcntative - Nadine Baxendale 617818 (with Maria Beck)
Cenne booking: 0750 3652 619

19th Sunday ol Year B - weekdcrys Yr 2

Sat. 5.00pm Mass in Market Bosworth
Sat: 6"30pm MASS: Ester Rosetti

Sun: 8.00am MASS: I,T, (Goslind
9.45am MASS: I.T. (Mugoni)

1l.30am Mass in Earl Shilton
MONDAY 73TH: Of the Day

No Pastoral Team meeting
l2noon Funeral Mass: Corole Mason
TUESDAY 74TH: Soint Moximillian Kotbe
No rnorning Mass. Evening Masses
below.

WEDNESDAY 75TH: Assumption ,of the
Slessed Virgin Mary. Holyday of
Obligation
Tue. 6.30pm MASS: Veronica Thomas
Tue. 7.00pm Mass in Market Bosworth
Wed. l2noon MASS z I.T. (Thompson)
l.30pm Friendly Club
Wed. 7.00pm Mass.in Earl Shilton

THURSDAY 76TH: OI the Day
9,30am MASS: I.T. (Gosling)
FRI/DAY 77TH: OI the Poy
l2.00prn MASS: Patrick Kavanagh
SATURDAY 78TH: Of the Doy
930am MASS: I.T. (TorU
Confessions imrnediately after Mass.
z?th Sunday of Year I - weekdoyn Year 2
Sat. 5.00pm Msss in Market Bosworth
Sat: 6.30pm MASS: Canute & )l,Iary
Monteiro +

Sun: 8.00am MASS: Ethel Salt
9.45am MASS: Kathleen McDermott

L1.30am Mass in Earl Shilton

ROTAS: THIS WEEK NEXT \MEEK
Readers:

Sat: David Ba:rendale Elaine Cotton
8am: Diana Clare Valerie Mason
9.45am: Trevor Collett Greg Drozdz
Under 7's School Holidays

Pope Francis -to students of Jesuit

schools of ltaly and Albania

Flrst of all: Be free people! Freedom means

being able to think about what we do, being

able to assess what is good and what is bad.

.Let us be free for goodness and not be afraid

to go against the tide, even if it is not easy! lt

will make you into people with a backbone who

can face life with courage and patience.

Flowers: Ann Stott
Coffee: Ida, Janet X M&;Tots

& Beryl Ronnie, Sowman

Counters: Wk 2
Cleaning: Team 2

Retiring
the Kumi

is run by

wk3
Team,3

Gollection today in aid of
Hospital, Uganda,'which
Fr.Robert's Order.

Wednesday this weelq the f,'east of the Assumption of Our Lady, is a llolyday
of Obligation-Masses on Tuesday evening and Wednesday

"How can I ever thank you?" (2)

The key word in this phnase is the word, 'eve/. We all khow what it is to say 'thank you'; we do it every day and

we appreciate it when someone says it to us. We do it by word or deed - a letter, a card, a gift, a treat, a hug or

whatever means we can find to express what we feel for that other person. But there are times in our lives when

we feel so much indebted to someone else fur something they might have done for us that we can never thank

them enough. We look for ways to show them horn much we are grateful and we cannot rsst until we have done

so. This is a very powerful emotion and is the root of faith in God, when we feol so grateful to him for so many

things and look for ways to tell him. Of course not everyone thinks like this. Many people lhink that God is there

for them to do their bidding, provide foltheir needs and ensure they have a good and fulfilled life, hence theh

reticence to keep serving him when things do not go too well. This is one of the reasons people often give for

ceasing to practice theh faith in sharing in the Holy Mass each week. But this is flawed, because it is egocentric;

it is centred on 'me' and what lwant and need, True love of God and each other is outward looking to him and

them and concems itself with how we can give ourselves to him and them rather than thinking about what *'e

can and should receive from them. 
-How 

can I repay the Lord for his goodness to me?', we prayed in the psalms

from our House Masses this summer. This prayer was written at a time of exile and deEeration for God's people,

when everything was going wrong for them, and yet they could still think of thanking him and continued the

prayer thus: "the cup of salvation I will raise; I will call on the Lord's name'.

Rosary Rally - 0t Mount St.Bernard Abbey on

Sunday August 26h with Mass at 2,00pm, followed by

procession, rosary and Benediction. For more details

please contact Mike Statham on 01530 223529.

"Adoremus" - a coach has been booked to take

delegates to the event in Liverpool, leaving from Mother of

God Church, New Parks' Boulevard on Saturday

September 7 at 6.45am. lf any of our delegates would like

to go on the coach, please see Fr,Frank or Fr.Daniel

immediately. There will be a meeting for all delegates in

St,Peter's Priory on Wednesday August 29 at7.00pm

September Celebrations - there will be a lot

happening in September this year, when we rnark the 25fr

anniversary of our church, the departure of Fr.Daniel and

the arrival of Fr.Emmanuel, The anniversary will be marked

at the SPANNED Mass on September 15 at 2,30pm with

Bishop Patrick, and we will be having a meeting to plan

catering for our visitors on Sunday September 2 at 5.30pm,

Please do offer to help. There u/ill be a farewell gathering

for Fr.Daniel on Sunday September 16 at 6.00pm - shared

table, but we could do with help making drinks - and a

similar gehtogether to welcome Fr.Emrnanuel the following

Sunday

BINGO TEA' There has been a change of date for the

Bingo Tea which will now be on 25m of August instead of

18t. of August. The Quiz at The Black Horse will take

place on 29ft August 7.30pm

Collections last Sunday

NRCDT A Registered Charity No. 1134449

Envelopes
[,oose:

Standing Orders:
cift Aid
Mass Sheets & Notepad
Catholic Newspape,rs:
Brick Frmd:
Donations:
Total:

Weekly Bills:
Diocesan Quota:
Insurance:

Church & House
Salaries & Offrce:
Savings: Developme,nt Fund
Total:

f766.50
f247.04
f,417.90
f,200.00
f2.41
[ 19.8 1

f 145.00
f----
f

9179t.66

f312.25
€s0.00
f,4n.0a
f34y'.,40

f 700.00
f1EE9.65

With best wishes: Fr. Frank, Fr.Daniel, Robin
& the Pastoral Team


